Richard,

Here is the list (and description) of the equipment that has been agreed upon for room E2-506 by the committee appointed to make those decisions (Manduchi, Pang and Mantey).

This list does not include the video cameras, as those are still under discussion.

Please give Bob Vitale your approval so that he will sign the purchase order and get this going.

Gabe and others would like to begin using this equipment in that room.

Thanks

Pat

Room 506 Video Conferencing Equipment

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++

Acoustic Magic VoiceTracker VTrack

2 x $229.00 = $458.00

http://www.speechtechnology.com/voicerecognition.cfm?URLID=2287

Description: The Voice Tracker is a desktop array microphone with 8 microphones in its array. 180-degree field of view, with ranges of 20 feet

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Infocus LP850 Projector

3 x $4,949.10 = $14,847.30
http://www.projectorpeople.com/projectors/projdtls.asp?itemid=8927&itmname=InFocus+LP850&sid=GA1F

Description: 4500 max ANSI lumens, native XGA resolution, power zoom, focus, and lens shift

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

UltraLong Zoom Lens

3 x $1550.12 = $4,650.36


Description: Used with the LP850 projector to meet the ~30ft throw distance.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

WolfVision Document Camera VZ-8Plus

1 x $4,081.00 = $4,081.00

http://avscope.net/vz8.html

Description: Document Camera with Progressive Scan technology with High Resolution. Same model in Simularium and new E2 classrooms.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

VGA Splitter 1 PC to 2 Monitors

$149.00 x 3 = $447.00

http://www.kvms.com/nav/item.asp?item=9096

Description: A built-in signal booster lets you place your displays up to 210 feet away from your computer while maintaining a crisp 2048 x 1536 VGA resolution. Used to split video signals between projectors and LCD displays.
Equipment for E2-506 (first installment)

Dell Precision 470
2 x $2,371.90 = $4743.80
www.dell.com
See attached quote

NVIDIA® GeForce™ FX 5500 graphics card
1 x $97.23 = $97.23
Description: 128MB DDR PCI video card. Used for 3rd display

Comprehensive VGA/XGA-2 3x1 Switcher
3 x $279.95 = $839.85
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/bnh/controller/home?O=NavBar&A=getItemDetail&Q=&sku=97074&is=REG&si=inc#goto_itemInfo
Description: Used to switch between the Document camera, 3rd display, and laptop connection.

Cyber Acoustics A-3780 180W Pro Series System Speakers
1 x $89.99 = $89.99
http://www.tigerdirect.com/applications/SearchTools/item-details.asp?EdpNo=588550&Tab=9&NoMapp=0

+++
Clear One XAP800 Audio Conference System

1 x $4500.00 = $4500.00

http://www.avsupply.com/details/xap800.shtml

Description: Provides Distributed Echo Cancellation with up to 8 microphones. Provides the most flexible solution for adding more microphones.

+------------------------------------------+
| 75ft PRO SERIES HD15 M/M UXGA MONITOR CABLE |
| 3 x $89.99 =  $269.97                    |
| http://www.cablestogo.com/product.asp?cat%5Fid=2810&sku=28017 |

| 6ft ULTIMA HD15 M/M SXGA MONITOR CABLE   |
| 8 x $18.99 = $151.92                    |
| http://www.cablestogo.com/product.asp?cat%5Fid=2807&sku=29606 |

| 12ft 3.5MM STEREO AUDIO EXTENSION CABLE M/F |
| 2 x $5.99 = 11.98                        |

| 25ft 3.5mm STEREO AUDIO CABLE M/F PC-99    |
| 1 x $9.99 = 9.99                         |

| 25ft SONICWAVE S VIDEO INTERCONNECT       |
| 2 x $59.99 = 119.98                       |

| 50ft 3.5mm STEREO AUDIO CABLE M/M          |
| 2x $15.99 = $31.98                        |

+------------------------------------------+

Total: $ 35,350.35